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ulty election to be held for 3 councils 
y vote from 8 a.m. u ntil S 
yin the U niverstiy Union for 
election for three of the six 
councils. 
will determine the wi nners 
on the Faculty Senate; the 
Academic Affairs (CAA), and 
and' sciences area of the 
aduate Studies (CGS) 
e 18 persons running for these 
ons received the necessary 
the votes cast in the March 16 
order to win. 
in the run-off election, the top 
s will win , Faculty Senate 
Joe Connelly said Sunday. 
The 10 persons running for the five 
three-year positions on the Faculty Senate 
are Rod Buffington of the Art Department; 
Joe Carey of the Elementary and Junior 
High Education Department; John Faust of 
the Political Science Department; 
Donald Garner and Janet Norberg, both 
of the Speech-Communications Depart­
ment; Phyllis Rearden of the library;· John 
Simpson of the-English Department; 
Scott Smith of the Physics Department; 
William Weiler of the Botany Department 
and Larry Williams of the Math Depart­
ment. 
The six persons running for the three 
three-year terms on the CAA are: 
Ed Corley of the' Economics Department; 
Richard Funk of the Zoology Department; 
Louise Murray of the English Department; 
Bill Ridgeway of the ZoolQgyDepartment; 
Samuel Taber, dean of student academic 
services and Robert W addel.1 of the 
Physics Department. , 
The two persons vying for the three-y�ar 
term on the CGS are Bob Sonderman of the 
Industrial A rts De partment and Ken 
. Sutton of the Secondary Education and 
Foundations Department. 
Positions on the Council on Teacher 
Education, University Personnel Commit­
tee, Council of Faculties and the other post 
on the CGS were filled in the March 16 
election. 
Those persons who will leave the senate 
after this year are Connelly, David Bucha­
nan of the Chemistry Department, Carol 
Elder of the English Department, Michael · 
Goodrich of the Zoojogy Department and 
John Rearden of'tfie Psychology Depart­
ment. 
On the CAA, those faculty now serving 
their last year are Smith, Ala_!!...Aulabaugh. 
Qf the Music Department and Wayne 
Thurman, Chairperson of the Speech 
Pathology and Audiology Department. 
From th«! non-arts and sciences area of 
the C(}_S , Gene Scholes from School 
Services Personnel will be leaving his CGS 
post after this year. 
sible election violations 'nothing new' -Connelly 
and Lori Miler which State's Attorney Paul Komada said 
ty Democratic Chairperson Joe recently -'�certainly seems irregular" but 
said Sun da y charges that he was not sure if any laws had been 
may have occwred during Tues- broken .  
hip election are "nothing new. " I n  addition, several students said they 
election you c.an fi n d a 100 signed a form before they received their 
• gs, small technicalities" that absentee ballot, but all of them said they 
ted by both D emocrats a n d  did not remember reading any clause on 
s, Co nnelly said. the form requiring them to expect not to be 
was referring to charges made able �o vote on election day to receive the 
student Tom Holden last week ballot. 
ived Democratic literature in 1 State law requires that the prospective 
envelope as his absentee ballot. absentee sign an affidavit specifying that 
er students who wished not to "I expecrto be absent from the county of 
said 'their .absentee � for · ·my residence. on the date of holding such 
ip election wete hand-delivered, electiorr, and that I will have no opportunity 
to vote in person on that day. 
All five Eastern students questioned last 
week who said they voted absentee said 
they were in Charleston on election day. 
,Republican Chairperson Herb Brooks 
said Thursday night he would' consider 
''going to the State Board of Elections" if 
he was presented with proof that the 
ailedpd violations did occur. 
"If any students know of any irregular­
ities and have first hand kru>wledge; then I 
would appreciate knowing about it ," 
Brooks said.-
Brooks added he did not know y�t if he 
woulil file criminal charg�s. and that 
"depending on _th� magnitude" ·of the 
Constance Orf!per crowned Ms. Black Ell/ 
Bright 
tance Draper, a sophomore .nusic 
from Chicago, was named Ms. Black .. 
1977 Saturday in the Union Grand 
r will now represent Eastern in the 
lack Illinois Pageant later this year . . 
Ms. Black EIU pageant was spons-
by the Black Union (BSU) as p'art of 
Awareness Week. 
per burst into tears when the 
ncement was made and the winner' s  
was placed on head b y  last year's 
Black EIU Valda Christmas. · 
.t runner-up in the pageant was 
Jones, a junior political science 
froin Lake Forest. 
nd runner-u p was Marion Stearns, a 
criminal justice major from Chicago. 
and fourth runner5bii were Eu­
DIDirwJwlm,junior,jmior · edlr.lltion 
from-Chicag-o ;'and Michelle Clay, a 
man political science major from 
go. 
per appeared to be the crowd favorite . 
giving a stirring rendition of Natalie 
's award winning song "Inseperable" 
g the talent portion of the plageant. 
tertainment at the pageant was 
· ed by Epotome II ,  a band comprised 
tern students. 
the finalists modeled African-influ­
evening gowns, which they
. 
atso 
when the name of Ms. Black EIU was 
need. 
uring tfie pageant, Afro-American 
'es Director Willa Hemmons, who also 
ed as a pageant judge, was presented 
award for her "service·and d·edication" 
black students at Eastern. 
emmons is leaving Eastern at the end 
ring semester after teaching five years 
university. 
Constance Draper presents the song .. Inseparable" en route to bec0ming 
Ms. Black EIU ·Saturday ni�ht. Draper's coronation topped off Black 
Awareness Week. sponsored by Eastern's Black Student Union. (News photo 
by Richard Foertsch) 
·possible violations, he would probably 
consult the Board of Elections.  
"I may ask for a list of absentee ballots, 
both· Democratic and Republicans, in all 
the districts to check," Brooks said. 
"If what I heard did. occur, and if thev 
were ask�d to sign affidavits even if the;· 
(student�) knew they might not be out of 
town, and if the ballots were delivered. 
then I might file ," he added. 
Holden said Friday he had intended to 
file charges with Komada but that the 
State' s  Attorney was not in his office 
during the day. and that he would file 
charges' Monday.  
However, C o n9elly said the literaturl' 
that circulates during elections docs not 
have much influence. 
He explained that the county clerk's 
office, where people can vote absentee in 
county-wide elections. "has Republican 
literatur� all over the desk. ' '  
"Typically. candidates leave matches. 
literature. co mbs and so on ," in offices 
run by persons of. the same polifa·al party 
as the candidate, Connelly said. 
·'Tm sure it's never influenced one 
single person ' s  vote," he added. 
Concerning the hand-delivery of bal ­
lots which Komada said may also be 
illegal , C o nnelly said he saw nothing 
wrong with it since "it gets there faster 
than regular mail . "  
A s  a n  example of a possible Villlation 
that is common in elections,  Co nne l ly said 
the absentee ballot of Tim Yow, who wa� a 
Republican candidate for township derk 
Tuesday. ·was delivered to the wrong 
precinct but was counted anyway. 
He said Yow had made out his i1hsl'lltl'e 
ballot for Precinct 13. where C o n ne li y is 
.precinct chairperson , although "''" al'· 
tua l ly is registered in another pn·cirn:t. 
Since there was· not emiugh time !O s1.:n<l 
the ballot back to the proper '.>recinci . 
C o n nelly said he dec:idccl to count the 
ball�_ anyway� thotWh "it � illegal." 
''The kind of things y<m want to be 
concerned about is when votes arc lost ... or "when you have evidence of bribery," 
Connelly noted. 
He said he will not file any charges of 
any "minor technicalities" since they arc a 
common occurance during elcCtions. 
LoWerBO's! 
Monday will be mostly sunny, 
windy and continued wann with 
the h igh in the lower 80s. Monday 
night will be partly cloudy, the low 
in the mid 50s. 
2 .••••• , ••••• Monday, April 11, 1977 
·p1acementdirector, student 
· ele_cted to local school board 
by Ann Dunn · · 1,158 votes. 
Eastern student Jackie Motley and 'Defeated in the race were H. Ray 
Eastern Placement Director Jay Knott Epperson, Ashmore, with 715 votes and 
were elected to the Charleston School incumbent James Frazier. Rardin. with 567.1 
Board Saturday, in an election to deter- Elected for the three-year term fr�m 
mine four open seats. Charleston townshY, was Robert Cotting-
Voting w� light in the election, with ham, 48 Mitchell St., who received 1,31 S 
2, 700 voting from the Charleston area. votes. He defeated Inez. Livingston of 
In the closest margin of the election, Eastern's Psychology Department. who 
Knott, 515 H:all Court, defeated his had 572 votes andCharlesDow, 1701 Ninth 
opponent Lynne Padovan, 616 Halsey, by St., who received 866 votes. 
only 109 votes for the one year term. Knott The two-year position was won- by 
received 1,345 and Padovan 1,236 votes. incumbent William Reasor, 2224 Seneca 
Mo�ey,19, from tural Hind�boro, was Drive, receiving 2,000 votes while his 
successful in securing the three-year term opponent, Marilyn Buxton, 1004 Division 
from outside Charleston township with St., received 698 votes. 
-
. When you start refening 
to yourself as "we� ,it's time 
to start thinking diamonds. 
Think Vanity Fair 
and save..., to 50"· 
It's a common routine. diamond ring goes out, it has 
You suddenly find yourself to pass a rigid inspection by 
ordering medium instead of our trained gemologists. So 
small pizzas. Not going out on you're_ assured of getting the 
Friday night begins to sound highest quality ring available. 
pretty good. Words like "'for- In fact, we're so confident of 
ever" start to slip into your the quality of our rings that 
· conversation. 01,1r guarantee provides for a 
So maybe you start lhink- no-questions-asked full refund 
ing about a diamond engage- if for any reason· you should 
ment ring. decide to return your ring with-
That's where we come in. in 30 days. 
At Vanity Fair we can help 
you find just the right ring, at 
just the right price:-- an av�r­
age of 50% less than anyone 
else's price, to.be exact. 
• We can do it because we 
Send for oar free 52 
page catalog. filled with 
•agnifi�ent dia•ond en­
gage•ent and wedding . 
rin99 at 50" Nvings. 
eliminate the middlemen. We · Or visit our diamond show- · 
cut our own stones. Do our rooms at 55 E. Washington, 
own polishing. Make our own Chicago. 
settings. When "I'' .becomes "we", 
And before any Vanity Fair think of Vanity Fair. 
,- - - - - - - - -• .,,,,..,,.DIAMONDS 1 
I 55 E. Washington Street. Chicago, IL 60502 I , I I Please send me you_r catalog. I 
I Name I Address -----------' City • I • State Zip I 
I School I -------� ..... ------- -
.---··---- - � - ·-- - -.... - .. �- • ,,,.. .... -- • "'· - - -�- -,- - �------ , ....... •·: -; - t;·- --.. .__ ., 
i Tfiii ���News ls published dally, Monday �hrough Friday, at Charlestorr, Ill. during ttHI'• : fall and spring •masters and weekly during the summer term, t»<c:ept during s�I �onl'-or 
' examinations, by the students of Eastern l llinojs· Untv9rslty. Subscription -,..ice: $5 'Pt"·l 
, semester, $1 for summer only, '$1 0 for all year. The Eastern News Is represented by tt18! 
"-National Education· Advertising Service, 18 East 50 Street, NBw York , N.Y. 1 0022, and is a': 
member oJ the Associated Prflll, which Ii entitled to exclusive use of all •rtlcles appearinf in ! 
this- paper. The .opinions expreaed on t� editorial and op eel pages are not necessarily-tho• ofl. 
the administration, faculty, or student body. Phone 581 -281 2. Secorid class postage paid at 
�har-le&ton, l lliOOis. Pri.nted by Eastern I llinois University Charleston, IL. 61920. - - �I 
Family textile weavi�g colet: 
donated by presidentemeri� 
President Emeritus Robert Buzzard has· 
donated a collection of textile handwork to 
Eastern, Dean of Fine· Arts '  Vaughn 
Jaenilte said Tuesday. 
Ja:enike said the handw9rlt is a gift that 
will become part of a permanent folk art 
collection. 
Buzzard's wife Irene from h 
mother and mother. 
Items in the hanmvorlt coll 
pillow cases decorated with ri 
hand towels decorated with 
designs in Sweedish weavin 
decorated net pillow sham 
cover owned by Irene Buzzard• 
·mother. 
"The collection is being assembled 
through grants from the Charles Merrill 
Trust and the Folk Arts· Division of the 
Nltiona.1 . Endowment for the Arts," Jaenilte 
said. 
Robert-Buzurd described 
items as "exampl�s of the 
high quality which women of the 
The textile handwork .is a collection of 
wedding gifts and pieces handed down to 
· three generations did 
-
Southeastern_ Illinois." 
.... -
·-
OPEN HOUSE 
Friday · Saturday 
April 15 April 16 April 
Open No�n til dark-. 
• 3 Bedrooms · 
• 2 Baths 
e Kitchen with built-:ins 
e Family Room with fireplace 
•Central air conelitioned. 
•%acre lot 
• Lots of 'Clos 
• Protected with smoke detector 
• Decorated-Ready to move in 
• landscaping included $52,500 
located in Stoner Estates on 
Built by Ironwood la 
GROUP INVESTMEN 
Lots Available 
INC. Comelind 
Will build to suit , what we have .to a 
Monday, April 11, 1971 .easter••••• . . 3 
ith says impeachment trial 'mishandled' by sp'eaker 
lewis 
Senator Kyle Smith, whose 
nt conviction failed 'by four 
· y night, said his trial was 
ed by (Speaker) Debbie Smit-
ruling was in favor of the 
n, It totally left the defense with 
se," Smith,. from the greek 
·d. 
as tried Thursday by the senate 
peacliment the revious week, 
"My defense was that I was innocent of 
the charges. The burden of proof was on 
them, and since they had no proof, my job 
was reJathely · simple!." Smith said. 
He said "My m ain defense for my 
testimony" was that three of the persons 
who testified against Smith, senators Tom 
Holden and Don Dotzauer, along with 
Wayne Sanders, a freshman, "were not let 
into my fraternity (Sigma Pi) ." 
"I know it was sour grapes on Holden 
and Sanders, and my 0uess is that •twas 
for Dotzauer, too," Smith explained. 
"I think the Eastern News was set for a 
could have been third page and turned it 
into a front page smear calt}paign (by the 
News)," Smith said. ' 
"What I can expect now is misquotes., 
fragmented quotes, poor grammar, any­
thing so that it comes out jaded and 
slanted," he added. 
Smith said the primary reason why he 
thought the trial 'MIS not run fairly . was due 
to Smitley, who as speakrr, moderated the 
trial . 
"T.he. judge is supl!_osed to defend-the 
rights of the defendants and she did not,' 
. he said . 
-Smitley ·and the primary spokesperson 
for the prosecution, Jack Chor, from the 
off-campus. district, and Jack Overstreet, 
from the greek district, could not be 
reached for comment Sunday. 
Smith noted he will continue to be 
involved in the senate . 
"I have projects I have been working on 
the whole two weeks of th.<? impeachment." 
He said he is trying to have three feet on 
each of the two primary sidewalks that run 
nortfi and south · throtrgh the campus 
reserved for bicycle's. 
ged that Smith hit another 
Jim Lamonica, and disrupted 
tings. hanging too," he said. "They took a small 1e1••••-•••._,._.._.,.=-=e:aei.1Ce111111a1maia12"Cio. .... lli:ill••---� 
incident and gave it two weeks of vote to convict Smith was 16 to 
votes short of the 20 votes coverage." 
"They (the News) took a story which 
dent Senate redistricting case 
e tried by Supreme Court 
. - ' 
nt Supreme Court case on 
Senate redistricting scheduled to 
last week will be tried Monday. 
rt will convene �t "3:30 p.m. in 
addition Tuscola-Arcola room, 
upterne Court Chief Justice Mary 
said Sunday. 
said "at'least four justices will be 
the minimum needed to hear a 
Last Monday, only three ju stices 
nt, so the case cou ld .not be 
n, senator from the resideace 
, brought the su it agairist the 
last semester, charging that it 
the "one-man--one vote" rulings 
U.S. Supreme Court. 
The senate is currently apportioned into 
four districts. Six senators each are chosen 
from the greek, off-campus and residence 
hall districts, and 12 come from the 
at-large district. 
. Dawson said that while the greek district 
has the same number of representatives as . 
the off-campus and residence hall districts, 
the greek population is less than that of the 
other two districts. 
Dawson said recently he and Jack Chor, 
senator from the off-campus district, will 
collaborate on presenting the case. 
Defending the senate wili be Speaker 
Debbie Smitley, who said the case may be 
considered moot since a special senate 
committee is currently working on redis­
tricting method for the senate . 
PIZZA J.OE'S 
For The Finest In.Italian!·· 
WEDELIVER·- . � -LJ · �  ··Dial .3.45-2844 
, ·BEER Available· 
We also h�.Yepoorboys, 
, · · 
· 'stromb"oli, 
texal-barbeque 
720 Ja�kson, Charlesto-n 
�wned •Operated by Jerry Myeracou•h· 
� 
• SLA 
GAS FOR LESS 
5 o·crANES TO CHOOSE FROM 
•MASTER CHARGE 
-•BANK AMERICARD 
•AMERl·CAN EX PRESS 
•DtNER'S CLUB 
OPEN 
6:30 A.M. 
TO 
10:00 P.M. 
WE HONOR 
•CARTE BLANCHE 
*SUNOCO 
•UNION 76 
•SKELLY 
GASLAND-
900 LINCOLN 
345-4011 
• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
4 ..... , ..... Monday, April l 1, 1977 
Veep s8arch :should keep ·up thorough work 
. -With the Vice Presidential Search Committee 
scheduled to make its final recommendations this 
week, we wish to commend it for. the work it has done 
· so far and also to urge it to move. ahead with care in 
the earning days. ' 
�eastern news 
s0on as possible. but not at the expense of 
what might be a good person for the job. 
We urge every member of the search co 
thoroughly study the credentials of the 14 
and to give each one serious considerat 
making the final ranking. editorillls Since the ex>mmittee began the search in early 
February, it has followed a schedule which, if 
continued, should allow for a vice prllSident to be 
chosen within two to three months-the·goal set earlier·· 
by President Daniel Marvin. 
This progress is commendable since it will hopefully 
prevent any gap between.the time when the current 
academic affain vice ·president. Peter Mooc:fy, leaves 
llld when the new p!rson takes over . 
along quidcly, w� wait to caution it from being hasty 
in any decisions It mrices in the future. 
We wi>Ufd, like to see a new vice president chosen as 
By doing this. the committee can 
recommend to Marvin the best persons-w 
aid/or women. whether from on-· or off 
the vice president's job. 
CAA will miss Aulabaugh, Thurman 
The committee has also, through its chairperson, 
Walter L<>Wett, been open with the press and has kept 
the campus informed of its plans, progress and actions .. 
In addition, the decision to include Affirmative 
Action Director Gloria Ceide as a non-voting member 
was admirable, .t>ecause it shoWs the committee 's 
conciem �ut equal hiring practices. 
Faculty Monday will choose members for what is 
possibly the most important council in the un,iversity:. 
the Council on A'Cademic Affain (CAA). . 
Wayne Thurman of the Speech Pathology 
have been visibly aid vocally invol 
meetings, often closely questioning . 
The CAA is vitally important to students because it 
determines the curri<:Ulum and. therefore, the quality 
of the education we .receive here. 
proposals . 
Their stands have not always been 
students and faculty. yet in each case their 
been prompted by a genuine concern for 
All of these actions are commendable and 
demonst�ed that the search committee has a definite 
inierest in conducting a fair and open search. 
Two members in particular this semester have 
provided strong leadership in acafemic standards and 
for students in general. and their departure from the 
council this spring will leave'a void in those areas. 
the university. 
We hope that whoewr replaces Au 
Thurmai will demonstrate the same care 
the quality of Eistem's curriculum. Ewen though; the committee's work has moved. Alan Aulabaugh of the Music Department and 
Mor� support 
Editor, 
I am writing in response and in support of 
Cathy Ruschli's letter, printed in the 
editorial section of this paper on Match 14. 
The letter dealt with a problem that Joe 
Helbling is faced with. 
For those of you who don't remember the 
letter or did not read it, I will reiterate what 
the problem is. Jt>e faces the possibliltiy of 
not being hired back next semester 
because he was hired only as a temporary 
teacher. .As I understand it, the Psych· 
ology Department is consideriQg other 
persons to fill the position; most of them 
will probably have their PhDs. Thus, the 
competition is stiff. I feel the interviews · 
held will be unnecessary. The reason I say 
this is that I, and many other students, see 
Joe as a very qualified person. 
I believe that Joe Hell.>ling has proven - himself to be an intelligent, Cl!.pable an'd 
effective teacher. In the classroom and out 
of the classroom, he has demonstrated his 
ability to effectively relate to the student in 
a very personal, emphatic and refreshing 
way. 
His dedication to his work in class and to 
the 'students is · what I consider to be 
essential �n a truly good ·teacher. The 
aequisitiori of a PllD does not necessarily 
mean that that person possesses the 
qualities which Joe demonstrates. After 
all. psychology is people, and that's what 
Joe is in to. 
There is one thing that was not mentioned 
in Ms. Ruschli's letter which should be . 
mcn.tioned. Joe is presently working on his 
doctorate. He says he has it down, he 
knows what he is doing. and there are only 
a couple· more steps that need to be taken 
I .· letters to tlte editor I or;�:� �: :::d�:a::ese IS 
� 
-comments against the Eastern -----------------------�-------..... but rather as comments on the 
before he is finished. Most teachers here 
are more fortµnate than Joe. They are 
allowed six years to complete their 
doctorates. Joe is not being given a chance 
because he was �>nly hired as a temporary 
teacher. Since then, he has earned a lot of 
respect and admiration from his collegues 
and students. 
The one problem remaining is that the 
situation is still unchanged. The students 
are the ones who stand to lose the most, if 
Joe is not around next semester. The 
faculty members will also suffer a genuine 
loss. 
I strongly urge the students who have had 
Joe as a teacher, or have gotten to know 
him as a person, to speak up and let your 
opinions be heard. This I. feel applies 
especially to the psychology students. Your 
feedback is important and essential in this 
situation, so that Dr. Ladd will take into 
consideration how us students feel about 
Joe. 
Maybe not all the letters will be printed, 
but · talk to Dr. Ladd, head of the 
Psychology Department, or simply send in 
your opinion for or against retaining Joe 
Helbling. I am sure the editor will keep the 
students informed. 
Don DeWyze 
Pl a y-by-pla·y 
Editor, 
I have been an Eastern student for three 
years and have seen many little scandals in 
the news come and go, but this is the "last 
I� 
straw", one might say, that has prompted 
me to write this letter to the editor. 
I have read many pro and con articles in 
the News about the Student Senate sirice I 
was a freshman, and have been amused by 
many of them. But this present scandal 
concepiing Lamonica and Smith is getting 
a little' out of hand. Of course the charges 
brought against· them are serious enough 
to warrant the students' attention, but this 
childish bickering and backstabbing being 
reported in the News has taken on the tone 
of sensationalistic reporting. 
The News is not the National Enquirer· 
and I hope you are not planning on hiring 
the screenwriters for Mary Hartman, 
either. Eastern is a place of higher 
education, not Peyton Place. These .stud­
ents' problems are the concern of the 
organizations they ar� members of, not of 
the students and faculty .of the entire 
university. · · · 
Let the senators and administrators 
decide these problems as the system has 
been set up to do, and then publish the 
outcome; I really don't think a play-by-play 
is necessary, do you? · 
l'he News has done a reasonable job of 
reporting ·events and happenings that 
concern the students and faculty since I 
started reading it; but I bc;:lieve tha.t you're 
. starting to lose it. We (the students) cannot 
expect the Eastern News to be on the same 
level with the Daily Illini, but neither 
should we expect the constant satire of the 
Harvard Lampoon. 
Re-evaluate your goals as the student 
newspaper of a small, conservative, mid� 
western school; a little discretion may be in 
YlA'{tV 7HU�H£�t> 
�\1\\ t\\t LOCAL \\loMtN? 
WAA T �\D fl-\E.Y 
A'l�IZAbt:? 
you are "expected" to print. 
Disil.lusioned 
Editor, 
Jt would be highly probable 
reaction to the Smith-Lam 
would be of further disilluii 
student government. 
It is also quite probable that 
are surprised that' an incl 
magnitude could cause such • 
altercation. Those who view 
stances in this way are perfi 
the way they feel. 
On the other hand, this 
an avalanche of facts and 
scrutinized· and investiga� 
also provides insight into 
voting fraud and other subv 
that have been charged 
unscrupulous individuals as 
· In 1960 Richard Nixon lost 
Kennedy by 1 18,000 popular 
pe,r cent of the popular vote. 
closest presidential election in 
there was also evidence of v 
some 20Q precincts of Ri 
political machine. History 
much different-perhaps be 
comforting thought to know 
iduals of Kyle Smith's caliber 
destiny? 
Monday, AP,:il t1, 1977 · ........ ... 5 
ind John's music: a nostalgia always alive 
Pianist Blind John Davis brought back the 
excitement of the music of the '30s Friday night as he 
boogied for an enthusiastic crowd of about 150. 
Davis p;tve the audience a friendly greeting and went 
into a boogie-woogie ragtime number. He .teased 
Eastern about having no rhythm when, at fttSt,no one 
clapped along. He quickly retracted that statement a 
few seconds later. 
No. one could posst"bly be lDUDOved, listening to 
Dam' magical hands gliding aero� the keyboard . 
Davis had the audience dancing and yelling in their 
seats as he played hiS rendition of such c�ics as 
"Misty.'' ''Mood Indigo," "Georgia on �y Mind" and 
"mueberry Hill." 
He played a good, foot-stompn'-hand-clappin' song 
which he called .. a little rockin • chair boogie.'' then 
uked the audience for.suggestions for SODS'· 
He pleased the cheerihg crowd by playing and 
singing a variety of SODS' by· such performers as Duke 
Ellington, Louis Aimstrong, County Basie and Billie 
Holiday. 
During _intermission, Davis· recalled his early days 
when he was first introduced to music. 
Born in Hattiesburg,�Mm.., Davis moved to Chicago 
with his parents when he was a child.He learned most 
of his music from children his own age who had 
musical training, but he also had formal education at a 
music school for the blind in Jaclcsonville,Ill.,he said. 
"I Started playing at house parties, 'chittlin' parties,' 
where they sold Chittlin • and chicken dinners for rent 
money, .. Davis said. 
News photos 
by Richard Foertsch 
''My father used to make moonshine," he recalled 
with a smile . 
He also acknowledged during the performance the 
presenee in the audience of bis granddaughter, Tonie 
Williams, an Eastern student. 
Davis has · reeorded with such labels as RCA and 
dolumbia, and is currently with Sirens records. 
He will leave Tues:d� for Vienna and begiii another 
tour of Europe. · 
When asked about his.musical preference,he said,,, 
. just love mmic." One can easily tell that just by 
�t�·tohim. 
. Before ending his performance, Dam played his 
version of "Easter Parade," which delighted the 
youngsters in the audience as well as everyone else. 
· Davis provided a warm '30s speakeasy atmosl'!l.ere 
in the University Union Grand Ballroom by thrilliiig 
the . audience with his fantastic .combination of jazz, 
boogie, blues, pop and ragtime. 
After 40 years of experience performing such a 
variety of styles, mind John Davis seems to be musical 
nostalgia personified. But it is a nostalgia that has 
always been alive , and it will continue to please people 
of all ages as long as Davis performs. 
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- VINYL - DENIMS ETC . 
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_ s500 
R eg 750 n a vy b lu e  · 
TABLE 
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. to 20°0 . · 
GOOF RAC K 
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· _ Hooded sw. shirts 
· · T -shirts - j ' erseys 
O u r  mis t a k e  is yo u r  ga in 
. 
Visors - ·tube S O X  
. 
. -
· . Ba seball caps 
· 
Valu es s- 1· 0 0 W arm up suits _Nylon j ackets 
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· Pre'"'.prrn ted . 
-
. · - . · . Eastern T-shirts . < 
"YOUR JOLLY HABE RDASHE R" 
. 
_ 20% O·_ff 
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Va lu es - - � 1 . 4 9 9. 
to 60°0 � 
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Student theater 
• • gives experience 
, by Mickey Rend!* 
A student-directed produc tion. Five 
O'Clock Theater consists of everything 
fro111 classics to broadway musical 
re11iew s .  · 
As a graduation · requirement for 
Thea.ter Arts ml!fom. · Fi� · t)'Clock is 
en c o u r a�d for . the experience of 
directing.. , 
"The best way to get experience jn 
directing and acting is just to do it , and 
· Fin O 'Clock Theater gives you that 
chance," Jayne flall, senior theater arts 
mlQor saicL . · 
Ball began tryouts 'Thursday for her 
upcoming productions of "something rn 
Ten· You Tuesday .. and •"fhe Lo,,eliest Five O'Clock Theater productions give students a first hand performs a scene from Anton Chek hov's Afternoon of tb,e Year:� · · · · opportunity .at acting and . directing .. Here .. Scott Stanley O'Clock Theater presentation held March 17 . 
�Last year. directing a Fiu O'Clock 
was strongfy encourap:d to TA m�olS , 
bu1 was n-0t required." Bal explained .. 
At present the requirement stipulates 
-' directing two shows .. 
uy ou choose your own play and do 
" the directing; casting '-- in other w9rds 
_you do everything/' Ball said.. 
· 
Ball " said that whatever play you 
-choose to do is open , put that if Y.OU 
choose a long one, you hawe to decide · 
' w:here and how to cut it.. 
· 
· ' "There is'no budget and anything you 
spend is from your own pocket," Ball 
said . 
· 
. 
Costumes and sets are thus usually 
· <:reated from what i,s in stock .  Ball said. 
adding that this semester there are no 
crews. therefore leaving the wort to 
volunteem.. . 
· . · �  · 
''The cast in addition to acting niu&t ; .. 
create their own sets and costu'ines· out of 
-thei:i: concept . for th� pby l' Biiil�said _ 
. Math mljors meeting plann8d · ' · 
There will  be an .i mJ>l)rtant meeting 'tpr math 
majors Tuesday at .2 .p.m .. �n room .304E .of Old 
Mai,n .. 
·� · .. . li u ys � 
� a nd · 
Ga ls 
Ha irstyling 
ope n 
Tuesday 1 - 6 p .m .  
W eds . - f- 1 1 .  8 a . m .  - 6 p .m .  
1 405 Jefferson · 
call 345 - 0333 
M o n dq� N igh l  S p (? cia l 
Free tossed salad with 
shrimp dinner 
2 1  p ieces of sh rimp 
b a k ed potato or fr ies 
la rge r.QH $ 2 . 1 9  
AFT POSITION ·· 
ON POLICY. 
·REWRIT;E 
· 1 nas�uch as Dr . Marvin and Dr . Norberg have solic:ited faculty i�put and 'cooj)er�n �n the Board of 'Gov�rnors 
rewrite , .w e  feel that it is necessary to state ·publicly the AFT's position . , · 
2 .  
3.· 
4 .  
Th8 Board of Governors Regulations wer& un i laterally and arbitrarily. dr.W'n up. N ot  one faeulty 
-member-not theo,�FT , . not the AAUB. not the COF , not the Facul't)' S!tnate •. etc�:-nc>t,ol)e ta�IW1 
member had any i nput ·in the regulations governing collective bargaining .  The regulations are 
excessively restrictive and punitive and demonstrate · that the BOG ltas not granted collective 
bargafning in good faith . · 
· 
The Policy rewrite. is clearly an effort on the part of the BOG (Walters) to. pre -e�pt, circumvent, 
�nd subvert col lective bargaining . The policies aod procedures as they now :eXist' have evolved over a .  
Pe�iod of years . They do not have an expiration date . Present policies (through 'not .perfect) wil i  
_, �rve faculfy unti l there is a · collective bargaining contract . This is';a most unpropitious tim� to be 
'rewriting Board pol icy and one can only conclude that. it is being d.one to thwart :collective 
bargaining. 
tt should be remembered that the faculty voted overwhel mingly for collective bargaining. The 
faculty voted overwhelmingly - for · the American Federation of Teachers as exclusive bargaini"lt 
agent. T he AFT ran on a platform that cal led for a contract incorporating al l  issues concerninf 
faculty covered i n  Board policy .  All of these issues are typical ly in a college collective · bargaining 
contraCt, and we are convi nced that faculty want them in a legal contract . 
The policy ,  rewrite consistently strips faculty of rights and safeguards that are standard in academe: 
and imposes a manclge rial model for · collegial ity . N ot one faculty member of the BOG universities 
had any input. in  the initial document . I t  was written for .the BOG (Walters) , by the BOG (Walters) 
in behalf of the BOG iWalters) . I t, more than any other thing (and there are many others) , 
demonstrates why it is i mperative for the BOG faculties- to. have all  of these academic issues in a 
lt!gal ly bind i ng C9ntract . J ' 
If the BOG gets even nominal faculty input (which is al l  that they would get and al l they want) , it 
wi l l  unde rmine our  negotiati ng team . at the bargaining table • . There is a proper response for tht 
, faculty to make to the Policy rewrite : W R I TE T H E  BOA R D  O F  GOVE R NORS A N D  I NSIST 
THAT THEY STOP TH E PO LI CY R EW R I TE AND THAT TH E Y  N E GOTIATE A L L  OF THESE 
I SSUES W ITH TH E FACU LTY N EGOTIATI N G  TEAM AT TH E BA R GA I N I NG TABLE . - ' 
' We be l i eve it ind icat ive of facu lty se r:i.t i m ent t h at the COF itse lf  · �nd the faculty senates at fou r  of the fi 
u n iversi t ies' ( i ncl ud i ng- E aste r n ) -the ' other B OG u n i versity has no facu lty sen ate -h ave off ici a l l y  ask ed that the 
Rew rite be w ithd raw n and that th ree of these fo u r  facu lty senates ( in ch..1d i ng E astern 's) h ave i n  add it ion. asked 
BOG nego t iate these m atters at the begot iat h:ig tab le . 
AFT-E I U  CHAP.T E A  E XECUT I V E. BOAR D 
Rich Dulka 
President 
Richard R ogers 
Secretary 
Floyd Merritt 
V -ice President ·  
Ed . Whalin 
G r ievance Co m m ittee 
Tim Gover 
Treasurer 
Carol Elder 
· Com m u n i cat ions Com m . 
Glen Wiley' 
AFT -BOG Local 3500 T 
AMER ICAN FE DERATIO N O F  TEA C H E RS (AFL-C IO )  EASlE RN ILLIN OIS U N IVE R S lt 
tern student youngest 
r elected to .scho.o l board 
Milleri 
aweepmg to a Charleston School 
at with the third highest vote 
tern student Jackie Motley said 
she is ready . to serve in a 
she neyer thought she _would 
wQn a three-year term from 
the Charleston township district 
.ts s  votes. winning all districts 
. 
dosest opposition was H. �Y 
of Ashmore. _who had 7 15 
y, a political science maj or ftom 
I is at 1 9  the youngest member 
be elected to the board. yet she 
does not anticipate that b,er 
be a problem . 
Monday, Apri l 1 1 , 1 977. · e a st er• n e ws 
All bar . drinks ih price 
( ladies only ) . .  
from 9 P .M. til lA.M. 
9 
no disadvantage," Motley said. • ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ •. ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ .  •. . 
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ 
problem) comes up with other Jackie Motley ii( � )Jlembers. rll find some way to 
· ._ . . * Mon., -T_ues., Wed., Special · * . .  : ��� anticipating a problem� �ater possibilitY now ·" . '?'> 
expect . to agree with the ·other Ho w enr , M otley sa�d she ha s i' iC 
members all the time, just as I : gra dually change d her �ews-as to the 
� . Pr1·m
·
e· . R1·b Di. ·nner · ._� they expect to agree all the I exte:p.t that Eastem students. should be .  �  . · involved in area school decisions. .. .. priorities on the board, Motley . . .. At first I thought they (students) 
I d · de ,pining. m� citizen input should always vote, but now I think they -tr; - inc1u es - .. ah publi c  fo ni.m s ,  hning should only become involved if they are · 
d meetings and setting 8side ,, truly interested." 8he said . 
. -tr Potato Sa'ad Loaf of Brea_. meetings for tjtizens• CQmments ' "'They shouldn't be dragged . to .the .. , 11 , " u� 
tions. J. . polls juilt to vote:· she added_ 
· and Co kt ·1 ._ also said sht intends to work�' •"" Mptley said ,she did most of her .. c a I 
' � 
tb sch o o l  tiond referendum campaigning off campus, and· that most $ 5 
� 
d by the boaid<to help solY'e · th�  of the people who worlted . for her were .. " 6· 9 •" ; ,  . i' financ� crunt;Ji faced by the friends and faculty from the high schooL 
on sche><>l district. I Although M otley _ said she has .. . . · 
· 
· . , , ·--. .. 
lack of a s_tro.ng _funding i.se h� ,  "thought about .. running ' for student . 
�-. . . ;�ea/(·· . � the ebmmation of senrai· government at Eastern ,  She added that � .� · · . " · ..., , � , 
liiao1P' · actmti.s•'lnd' ·mdedd!P"ber· • llin• on the· dod ·1>oa• would · ''tie "' " ,, . .._:s· �· �C.. . .. . · .  - . �: '· . ... , .
.
.
. . 
'
. 
. .. . 
:� 
· 
· probably postpone a decision to run for "':7 
· said she has worlted .m ·pe$t stu�ent of�ce . _ • 
· .. 
clums and plans to 'worlt for the EYer since I was little , I've liked that � � cme, �though she �ded she is kind of stuff (gavernment�. b'!.t I 'm �ot � CJ V. of its su<X:ess_ \ really sure what I 'll be �omg, she said. .. ,·' · · 
. , C'JJ· 
.
. 
, 
' 
� 
n't think (a referend0m) would �e school board electJ?n was .the f':f&t .� � 
t this minute but if' .we w orlt election Motley· has run m outside high � 
r"!!f . . 
.
. 
. · �.· ... . h ard . then • maybe · it will school, and she : said waiting for the ii\ _ \ W�;,. !1�:!�:.im doesn't pass I re��ts��Yh:�::gI a::d�or;t�thought ! �tJOPEN ' 4  10 pf\f·:- . 7 d . . . . .. - k . .. we'll see more crowded classes �d I w�uld_ run �ell but lose." she said. • . � • • aya a wee .. 
y the dosing of Ashmore and My family • ewryone told me I d w w W W W W M. w w W W • ¥ • ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ 
1ehools.•• Motley said.. probal>l� lose an� .
not to get my hopes 'T 'T 'T 'T 'T 'T 'T 'T 'T 'T - 'T . . 
tle y .  whQ graduated from up. � thmk the :aiting was hardest on my 
on lligh School last year� said she family thQu�. she added .. . 
n "discouraged .. in the past ower Motley said she _began "getting ne.�ous 
board actions and decisions_ at 1 0  p .m .  and pac_mg at 1 0 : 30 p.m . ._ . 
ught if I ran, I could put a new "V!e had to wait up to the las_! distnct 
the board-I know what 's going on· was 1D to be sure I had won, Motley 
lchool because I "e been so close to said. "I wasn 't sure I'd last ."' 
said. 
. 
ey also said she sees greater 
tion by Charleston High School 
ti in school board affairs "as · a 
mittee ·ta drah 
e info booklet 
'rough draft" of an informational 
booklet will be drawn up by . the 
Senate Housing committee Tues­
co-chairperson said Sunday. 
committee will meet at 4:30 p.m. in 
dent government office, located on 
nd floor of the Union addition. 
Dotzauer, committee CO:-chairper­
' d the booklet will contain informa­
housing availability, dealing with 
s, damage deposits and signing 
committee has been working on the 
's handbook since last fall, and will · 
ideas at their meeting to form a 
..... , . ..... 
,., ':I:. d ,.I. 
. ..I.// I I I I I t 111ass111e aus wo111. . . . . . . ...-,. · ! 
Dial 58 1 -28 1 � today -U--- l 
Cha rleston Needs 
· Bob Hickman 
Fo r A ll. Th e People 
VOTE 
BOB- HIC KMAN 
draft, DOtzauer said. 
booklet will be published to help 
questiQns students may· have witJ:i 
an apartment, he said. 
P a id fo r b y  Studen ts . fo r  Hickman Tuesday April 1 9  
1 0  •••tern news Monday, Aprll 1 1 � 1 9 77 
Tennis team shut out twice, winner in Only one matc. 
by R.B. Fallstrom 
TERRE HAUTE , Ind .:-Eastem won 
only one indiYidual m atch during a long 
weekend of tennis. Indiana State (ISU). 
Bowling Green and Northern Illinois won 
the other 26 on the way to conYincing 
triumphs over the Panthers Friday and 
Saturday in a quadrangular mee t .  
All-Spons banquet 
set for ·Monday 
Tom Pagna, the former top assistant 
football coach under Ara Parseghian at 
Notre Dame, will be the guest speaker at 
the Eastern All-Sports Banquet at 6:30 
p.m.  Monday in the Uni<;>n Grand Ballroom. 
The dinner is open to the public at SS 
each , or $9 per couple. Tickets may . be 
obtained by contacting the athletic de­
�partment .  
The \Janquet will feature smorgasboard 
dinner, along with recognition of athletes 
for the past year. 
The Panthers took it on the chin all 
weeken d, losing to ISU 9-0, Bowling 
Green 9-0 and Northern Illinois 8-L 
"We got our tails tromped," coach 
Gerald "Dutch " Gossett admitted .' 
"But it's just about what I expected, 
no m ore talent than we hne," Gossett 
·added..  ''Indiana State is ranked in 
Division I in the Midwest, Bowling Green 
is really tough and Northern has a good 
team." 
The only winners on the lost weeken d 
at Terre Haute were Mike Pence and Ron 
Easter in a doubles match against 
Northern . The pair won 6-4� 6-3 against 
Northern , but took a m ore custom ary 
1 -6 ,  0-6 pasting at the hands of ISU . 
Eastern 's only experienced performer 
is senior Don Harvey , the No . 1 singles 
player. The P a n t h e rs are coming back 
from a one-year layoff after tennis was 
cu t from the athletic budget .. 
"We were always pretty competiti.Ye 
before," Gossett explained .. 
Harvey cam·e closest to winning against 
ISU Friday , but fell 4-6, 4-6., ISU shut 
out the Eastern performers in fore 
� · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· 
! SPORTY'S • 
* M ON DA Y i s P i tch e r N i ght  ! 
* . Large P itch er of  Beer  on ly · .._ 
! .. . $ 1. 5 0 : * • 
! We Have Ola?!!..U. On Tap ! 
* 727 7th 
· 
. SPORTY'S O p en 3 p .m .  • 
� · · � · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  
World's Greatest 
· Muffler Buy · 
only · � 
$ 1 0.ss 
will fit most 
American cars 
4 Way 
Muffler 
Center 
1 1 th & Madison 
. . . . - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � , 
I 
. 
1 STUDENT SPECIALS 
· 1 Sizzlin Sirloin 
I Salad and Orink I reg. $333 ONLY $270 • 
I �· I 
'-----��----- - - -- ---- ----�--------- '  I only _$ l 99 reg. $285 I I Ground sirloin, potato, and Texas toast l l . get drink & salad FR�E I 
I ~ . · must show this coupon I · I 348-8021 . IRLelN · · or student ID l • . TeetCAnE . , I mu 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11111111111L _801 West Lincoln I 
- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - -- - - - - - - �  
different sets. Henke won nine games whil 
ISU won all three of its matches , losing end in singles . 
b e a ting .Northern 9-0 and topping 
Bowling Green 6-3.  
The doubles team o f  Harvey and Steye 
Lesko w on fin gam es iii two sets against 
Bowling Green. but E astern could get no 
closer to a 'Yictcxy in its first competition 
Saturday .. 
Against Northern , Eastern was m ore  
competitive. Hal'Yey lost 5-7 .  4 -6 ,  Lesko 
an d  Ron Easter each won a set .  and John 
Harvey and Lesko were 
5-7 in doubles and the team 
Oberle-To.m Wenzel lost 5-7.  
Pence and Easter came up witlt 
triumph. 
Eastern •s next opponents 
Illinois State and Bradley in a 
Friday and Saturday at Normll. 
.. We'll be in for ano 
weekend," Gossett predic 
MARRIAGE WORKSHOP 
FOR Couples Recently Married FOR Couples Considering Mar 
- United Campus Ministry Center - 2202 South 4th Street 
FRIDAY - April 22 4 :00 pm to 9 :00 .p.m. 
SATURDAY - April 23 9 :30 a .m .  to . 4 :00 p.m. 
LEADERS · 
Richard Anderson 
Howard Daughenbaµgh 
Tom Elliott 
Louise Jackson 
Bill Kirk 
Clay Ladd 
Tom Ryan 
SUBJECT ARE 
Interpersonal Relatio 
Conflict 
Roles of Men and Wo 
Finances and Budget 
Babes YES/Babes NO 
Workshop Evaluation 
Total cost including two meals is o�y $5 .00 per couple. 
Registration Limited - Call Today for Reservations 348.S 
· SMORGASBO 
$2.80 I n c l udes  Dessert $ 1 .45 D rin lt extra D rin k extra 
J&M RESTAURANT 
f 604 6th St. Charleston 
Congratulations to our 
Delta Zeta Siste 
Nancy Baptist� 
· Tau Kappa Epsilon Sweeth 
Mary McCarthy- . 
Delta Sigma Phi Sweeth 
'. Lynf! Yost.­
Alpha Kappa lambda Sweeth 
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assif ied ads 'Please report classified eel errors immediately at 58 1 � 12 .  A correct eel wil l  appear in the next edition .U nlea notif iec;I . we cannot be responsible for an ineorrect eel after its f irst insertion . 
m furnished apartment, 
th'" - or four students, 
plus util ities. Summer 
• 346-06 36 .  
7p15 
. : Summa.: w-ith Fall  
Wanted: one female to - share 
Youngstov'l'f\e Apt . for summer & 
felt . F ul ly fdm ished , reasonable rent • .  
' Cal l 348-0267 • 
5b1 1 
- Wanted: One female roommates 
for summer. Preferably non-smoker. 
non-dri nker. 346-1815 • 
8sa15 . bedroom •townhouse • .  
, 348'8443. 
-- 9-p-1 4 - . . ... . . . .  . 
for s u m me r : 4 -room . 
t for sen r e l  g i r l s . 
, util iti• paid. 1 1 1 2 
. Phone 34&-4757 . 
OObOO 
Help Wanted at Snappy Service in 
Char lesto n . P h o n e  · 234 -6974. 
Mattoon . 
OObOO 
apt . Two bedrooms, - -•• - - r •- ••• -Sixth and Polk . Ph - .  
OObOO 
twO female roomates for 
ng. Call Janice , 348 -8225 . 
3-p-1 3 
a, su mmer and fal l  
F u rn ished house , fu l l  
with . bar. uti l ities paid,  3 
m campus. 348-30 1 1 . 
6b1 3 
l 1 � e d . two bed r o o m  
, four blocks f ro m  campus 
· ned) . Avai lable summer 
• Ph .346-6470 between 4 
10b 1 8  
>;rent summer onfy-B ig 
four bedroom house�ne 
campus on 9th St . Good 
group : come - it! 
5sa1 5 
• for s ummer: new 
furnished . air -cond . 
on 6th a'nd Polk . Call  
5p1 1 ,  
rent close to campus for 
th. May 1 5-Aug. 1 5 . Al l 
plus free use of washer 
• c.11 345-9053 , 846 6th St � _  
61:>1 1 . 
• furnished apartments for 
llble summer or fal l .  
or 348-826 EL 
OObOO 
rooms for girls · in student 
Rooms wry large . Cal l 
or 348-8269 .. 
Ascori ight 1 800 electric flash unit 
(complete), l ike new, $ 1 90 .  Call 
348.a852. 
4b6,1 1 ,1 3,1 5 
1 973 Omega, good condition , 
power , a i r ,  low mileage . Call 
345-368 1 after 5 . · 
3p12 
. Grand Pri x,  76, AM/F M tape, CB 
etc ., l ike new , under wa rranty .  Or 
s imilarly equipped 1 976 Cut lass 
Supreme . Must sen one, best offer . 
345-6491 or ·�5-1083 . 
5-b-9 
Sony 366 ree l to reel deck., case 
cr a ck ed . S o u n d s  great, $ 1 00 .  
345-17 1 6 .  
6b1 5  
Two OHM 'E" speakers, N ikko 
· STA.fi01 0  receiver. BSR McDonald­
Turntable, $285 . Call 581 :i729 . 
5p19 
F o r  sale: Teac 1 60  cassette 
· :.:si��a�1 �=J .list: $259.95 , 
7p 1 5 ' 
1973 Chevy I mpala, ful ly loaded. 
new shocks. brakes• recently tuned ,  
moving. price reduced . See at 1 625 · 
Madison, 345-3660 . Must drive to 
appreciate . $2.000- · 
7b15  
1 969 F irebird ,  convertib le. 'PS .  
360, automatic trans .. ca l l  evenings. 
Mattoon 23«l80 1 . 
3p1 1 - c ,  
Quality u nfinished furniture at 
reasonable prices. Upstairs Furniture. 
On thti square. · 
OObmw 
For sale: R icoh 500G 35mm range 
finder camera. L ike new with case. · 
$76.50. Call 348.a852. A lso Omega 
'Pro-Lab B66X L enlarger with lens, 
carrier & dust cover. Only 2 months 
okl, $ 1 7 5 . Call 348.a852 • 
4b6,1 1 .1 3,1 6 
For sale: foosball table, TS-3A 
with coin slot, $400 or best -offer. 
345-9i85. 
' 
6p1 1 
Mercier mM� 1�. Dirty but 
in good shape except for worn tl1'91.; 
21 " fr8111j1s $75 . Call 348-8�1 after 
6 p.m. 
OOlilOO 
...........  
Titus Repair Service: watches, 
clocks, jewelry , engravi ng .  1514% 
Broadway , Mattoon . 
OObmwf 
Student mechanic looking for 
automotive work . Low prices . Cal l 
or estimete, 345-7i i 6 .  
61:>15 . 
ROC'S 'PARTY WINNERS: Jay 
Lowe . R i ck y Wil l iams, Norma 
Ulands, Ron Butler. ' Merla� Hall . 
1 b 1 1  
'Pregnant? Talk t o  us. We' care . 1973 Pinto runabout 2000cc . 4 B irthright, 348-855 1 . Week days s p eed , low mileage . new tires . noon til 1 0 .  
345-3035 . OObOO 
3-p- . 
1968 Plymouth Satel ite . R uns 
good . $ 1 50  or best· offer . Cal l  
345-9065 . A sk  for R ustY . 
. 
5-p-1 5 
1 972 Honda CL350 in excel lent 
condition . $600 o r  ·best offer. Call 
345-7604 . 
2-p-1 2 
1 9 6 7 · F o rd Galaxi ,  powered 
_ everything, new. Good condi tion . 
After 4 p m  .. 581 .!J.797 • .  
OObOO 
Dynaco PAS-3X pre-amp, stereo 
· to tube amp. Dok order. receiwr , Dual 
1 2 1 6  changer, pair Dynaco A�5s & 
. Advent Wal nut & Thorans TD-125 
turntable w/Shure SME .  Low Mass• 
Tonearm w/ Sonus blue cartridge. 
58 1 -2057 . 
5�-18 
FOR SA L.E ; 1973, Cl. 1 25 Honda 
Motorcycle, 3200 actual m iles, l ike 
new condition, with luggage rack , 
back rest, $400. Also Med . si'f.9 
helmet .  Call 581 -281 2  before 4 and 
ask for Shirley or cal l 349-8468 after 
6 p.m. 
For any - and al l  typing, 60 
cents/page,: 348-8022 . 
- 1 8-b�.4.7 fJ ;30 1TI JN J  
Consign ment auction sales �very 
Th urs . night 6:30 p m . R ichey 
Auction House , Ashmore, I l l . Don 
R ichey . Auctionee r .  349.a822 . 
OObOO 
. , . 
_
.
$! 
.
. . 
':de
. 
&:; 
.This c0utcf hllie belin - your c• •fted 
· ad. To find out how. 1cal l  MattY at f,' �1 "281 2 . Your ad will a� ' � . in the next issue of the �-· 
....: -- � - · · · - - -
If  you need alterations. dress 
mak i n g  mend i ng .  cal l  Sandy: 
581 .!J.529 . 
. 
OObOO 
POETRY W�NTE D for Poetry 
Anthology. No st_yle or content 
..nlltrictions . I nclude stamped , return 
envelope . Contemporary Literature 
Press , P .O • .  B o x  26462 , San 
Francisco , California 941 26. 
1 5-p.!J.9 
1972 MGB oo::ster,  excellent ' EIJllQIE �­
condition. $2.000 . Call  Carla after 6 � I � � . .i., . p.m •• 346-3030. ........ , .. -_...,;, - ' 
For sale: D��2.n pupples, AKC ·� ::::9 (�'.;c!,2.,t.4!!7 · 
registered. 'Phone anytime . 346�3. ....._. _. Ch .. 7b1 6  .ViildGLU �9'1 •• · 
Schl itz kegs, $25 .48 . Roe 's has the 
lowest package prices in town . 
OObOl'I 
.. .. ..... ••••d 
Whoner accidently ' walked off 
- with a red jecket at Lentz April 1 5  
(night) . pleele cell Dena .. 346-3391 .  
No questions Biked. 
5ps14 
FOUND: ladies water resistant 
watch with black leather band , near 
qued . Call  581 -3664. . 5ps1 1  
F OUND: on tennis court near 
Lantz. Orange and blue 1 976 senior 
key. To claim, cell 58 1 -3931 . 
6ps1 2 
LOST: Coral bracelet in or around 
l ibrary . or Lincoln Hal l . R eward ! Cal l 
58H i287 . 
3p1 2 
LOST: one beat-1.1 p  red spiral 
notebook and SNOBOL 4 textbook . 
Lost Apri l  4, p.m. in Student Services 
or new U n ion addition. R EWARD! 
Cal l  'Pat at 58 1-36 1 9  if found .. 
5ps1 2 
LOST: at Mother's, night of April 
1 st, Dunhil l  l ighter. gold . pl­
retum .  Call 58 1. "28 1 2  after 3, ask for , 
Beryl.  
5p"i1 2 . 
LOST: ladies brown winter coet 
with fur collar.  Taken over weekend 
in F i ne Arts. Sentimental ·value •• 
generous reward. Call 3'46-4090. 
5ps1 2 
LOST: softball mitt in McAfee 
North Gym on Wed . I f  found. call  
58 1 �35 .  
3p1 2  
LOST: a pair of wirHimmed _. 
glasses, bronze . Lost Tuesday . -early 
Wed . Call 345-9084, 345-2949 • 
5ps1 4 
FOU N D :  Men 's gold watch. south 
of McAfea . Cal l Tarry, 581 -6243. · 
7b 1 1  
FOUN D:  Man's watch in Weller _ 
Hal l . Cal l 58 1 .;;?596 and identify . 
5ps1 4 -
OObOO 
bedroo m u n f ur n ish ed 
llVli lable for fal l  • Call. 
or 348-8269 . 
DOONESBURY--
OObOO 
9lrl needs place to . live 
ion . C a l l  1 -345 -85 0 1  
) after 5 .  
3b6.7 .1 1 
n News Classified 
They work 
581 -281 2 
!fil 6 
� I MEAN, 
I'P ff6.- JUST 
7ERRl!JlE IF 
11/5 11/0N .. \ 
- ,., . .  · � •'" •' ... � .. .... � 
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Distance corps leads track team to victo 
by R.B. FallstrOm 
Racing to a victory sweep i1_1 the three 
longest races and winning eight events 
overall, Eastern easily nabbed first in their 
fifth invitational track· meet Saturday at 
O' Brien Field. 
Eastern doubled the point total of their 
nearest competitor, Southeast Missouri. 
State (SEMO) , scoring 247. SEMO tallied 
132, followed by Indiana State (ISU) 1 18, 
Bradley 56, · Lincoln 40, Southern Illinois­
Edwardsville 20,. Wisconsin-Lacrosse 20, 
Parkland Junior College 9 and Wisconsin­
Platteville 8. 
The Panther runners recorded a 1 -2-3 
sweep in the six-mile behind John Christy, 
took first in the three-mile a!; Casey , 
Reinking breezed to the triumph, and got a · 
1 -2 finish from Bert Meyers and Paul · 
Weilmuenster in ·the steeplechase. . 
Eastern's  other victories in the running 
. events came. in, the 120 hurdles and 440 · 
intermediate..liurdles, ·plus the mile relay. 
Robert Johnson set a freshman record in 
winning the 120 highs. 
The Panthers were also winners in the 
javelin, pole vault and hammer throw, and 
placed in every event. 
" It was a. real fine team effort, "- coach 
Neil Moore said . " We're progressing 
nicely, we scored in everything . "  
The freshman Johnson started off the 
day-long meet wi!h his victory in the 120 
high hurdles-in 1 4.2 seconds . .  Johnson, the 
fastest qual ifier in the prel i m i naries , 
roared out of the blocks and held off 
1SEMO's Darrell Hilkerbaumer to win 
easily. 
Shortly afterward, Christy, freshman Jpe 
Sheeran -and Neil Haseman, ,all donned in · 
caps because of gusting winds, romped 
through the 24-lap six-mile race for an 
Eastern sweep of the top places. Christy 
w<5n in 29:34.9 minutes, with Sheeran next 
in 30: 1 1 .4. 
In ihe three-mile . Reinking ran away 
from the field �nd sprinted the final lap to 
win in 14:09.4. Bill Bandy and Mike Moore 
copped fifth and sixth , respectively, for 
Eastern in the race. 
- · 
Meyers ran by hims.elf in the 3,000 meter 
steeplechase to grab the third distance 
prize for Eastern in 9:20. 1 .  with Weil­
muenster next in 9:35 . 1 .  
also. Hatch, obviously 
illness, dragged in with fourth 
50.6. Reggie Johnimn was the top 
finisher, grabbing second in 48.6. 
Hatch also anchored the 440 re 
but was unable to move the squad 
third place with his leg. SEMO aet 
record with a 41 . 1  clocking. 
" He's  (Hatch) obviously not 
· he• s not recovered yet , "  Moore 
In . the field events, Eastern 
successes . Gerry Byrne tied 
record in. the pole vault, Phil 
outhurled the competition in 
and Michel Lord led a 1 •2-3 
hammer, for the firsts. 
Probably the most impressive 
in the meet was Wisconsin-Lac 
entrant, Jim Hansen, who was 
winner in the mile and half-mile. 
Eastern' s Mike Larson, w 
shape in his final outdoor fling, 
for the first time since 1975 by 
the mile. Hansen passed 
final straightaway to win in 4: 12.4 
with Larson timed in 4:13 .Q. 
A blazing finishing kick gave 
narrow victory over Eastern's K 
·� en in the 880 in 1 :53 .0. 
leader Charles Logan of SEMO 
curve and appeared to. be m 
but Hansen squeezed inside for 
at the tape . 
Richard Wilson of SEMO 
impressive, streaking to a 9.2 • 
100 dash and completing a 
with a 21 .8  time in the 220. 
SEMO picked up another vi 
triple jump, as Mark Daye 
record with a 49-1 1  effort. ISU 
Packer leaped 23-3 i /2 on his 
to win the long jump. 
Keith Gooden (left) t&kes the baton from Steve Jones during the mile relay race at. Other winners in the meet 
Edgiund Lowe of SEMO in the 
{SJ�Q), Ken Currie of ISU in 
( i62-5) and Sam Hadfield of B 
Saturday's invitational track meet. Eastern won the race. and th_e meet. easi ly .  (News 
photo by Richard Foertsch) 
John Callozzo gave Eastern its second 
hurdles victory with a 53. 1 second s  
perfo.rman_ce in · the 440 intermediates, 
beating out teammate Fred Miller by over 
a second.  Miller firished in 54.3.  
Eastern ran without standout Eddie 
· Hatch in the mile relay, but the absence 
didn't prevent another Eastern victory. 
Reggie Johnson, who anchored in place of 
Hatch , still recovering from intestinal flu, 
held off a late challenge by Eric Hornsby of 
SEMO to lead the Eastern quartet to a 
3 : t6.9 time. . 
The 440, specialty of Hatch, was won by 
Charles Walker of SEMO in 47.6 Saturday, 
.high jump at 6-6. 
1 2  
Baseba l l tea m wins 4 of 6 during wee ken 
by Made Tulk 
Despite a no-hitter by Mike Abbatiello. 
of Indiana State. Eastern 's baseball team 
managed a 1-0 triumph in the first game 
of a doubleheader Sunday at Monier 
Field:. 
The Pan theis fost the itltecap 6-l to 
finish the w�kend with . a 4-2 record. 
Coach J:Yi .. Sanders' squad now has a 
9-1 6 record after three doubleheaders 
against Indiana schools during the 
weekend at Monier Field. 
Eastern split a twin-bill with Ewnsville 
Friday. winning the ot>ener 1 -0  but losing 
the second encounter 3� . .  The Panthers 
swept . two games from ISU-EvanSYille 
(ISU-E) S!lturday . winning 8-2 and 2-J. _ 
The Panthers face still another Indiana 
squad. Indiana Central, Monday in a l 
p.m .. doubleheader at Monier Field . .  
"They (ll)diana Central) always have 
good pitching,." Sanders said .. "We split 
with them last year.� 
Tom Doyle and Rick Dobrovich will 
start in Monday 's  contests.. :..,,.-
The OJl}y run of the opener S\J:R(fay 
was · scored on a throwing error · by 
Abbatiello on a sacrifice attempt in the 
second inning . .  
Indiana State"s Dau Thomas ft.red a 
three-hitter in the second game Sunday 
and allowed Eastern its Only score in the 
first inning .. 
In ga.me N o .  I . Eastem 's Jeff Gossett 
led off by striking ou t, bu t the pitch got 
�ast Indian a S tate catcher Bill Hayes an d  
(:iossett took first . -
Rick Doss followed with a bunt. 
Abbatiello. after fielding the ball. threw 
the ball into right field. allowing Gossett 
to circle the bases and score. 
f;tnier. winning his second game of the 
season. stru.ck out two. 
· 
"He (Etnier) pitched a beautiful 
game: Sanders said_ "'FiT.e of the six 
starts (pitching) we had this weekend 
were excellent.?"' · 
Eastern"s Jim Greg0ry was ·the loser in 
Sunday's second contest. allowing three 
runs on six hits in three innings .. Larry 
CJsen relieved (�r� in the fourth and 
gaye up three runs on four hits. 
Eastern managed only three hits on 
the day. all coming in game No .. 2 .. · "Of course Tm concerned about our 
hitting,.• Sanders noted .. "Not so ·much 
the aYerages but merely making contact 
and causing things to happen with the 
ball.� 
On Friday . Gossett singled home Paul 
Franson with two out .in the bottom of 
the eighth to gi-we East� a dramatic 1-0 
-v:i c tory in the finf game against 
EvanM.lle . . 
Doyle . advancing his record to 3-1 . · 
pitched eight strong innings. striking out 
seven batters and walking three. 
EvanS1dlle"s Cliff Peterson spoiled 
Eastern "s chances for a s.weep,. however. 
by blasting a two-nm hdmer in the sixth 
inning of game No. · 2  to e�se a 2-l 
Pan ther lead . . 
Larry -Olsen started on the m ou nd in 
the nightcap Friday for the Panthers. but 
received a cut on his right thumb and left 
the contest. But first, Olsen ga..e up a 
walk, a single and hit a batsman, filling 
the bases for Evansville with one out in 
the first. 
Dobrovich held Evansville in check 
until the sixth when Peterson slammed a 
homer to left .. 
Tom Ozga scattered.Joor hits Saturday 
and a barrage of ISU-E errors allowed 
Eastern to coast to an. 8� decision in the 
first game of a doubleheader.. 
· 
Rick Furmanski tossed a four-bitter as 
Eastern took game No .. 2 Saturday in a 
close battle, 2-1 . . 
'Ozga turned in a fine pelf 
Eastern in Saturday's 
teammates managed eight 
seven hits, but ISU-E c 
errors, including four in 
leading to the win . 
Furmanski .was brilliant ia 
the win, his second in a row. 
He allowed four safeties. 
out seven and walking two. 
Gossett•s sacrifice fly IC 
the first and Franson tripled 
runner John '.fheriault. 
who had doubled for the only 
F�anski .needed .. 
Golfers finish last in Illinois to 
by R.B. FaDstrom 
CHAMP .(\ION-Eastern 's golf squad 
had its troubles this weekend · at the 
Uni.-ersity of I llinois ln'ritational, 
finishing last in a field of 15 at Sa-foy ,golf 
coutae . 
I l linois  State won the 36-hole 
tournament with 787 strokes, an d  hose 
Illinois was next at 793 . Way behind . in 
back of Illinois' "B'" squad. was Eastern 
with 8 72 strokes .. 
"'The teams were all DiYision I except 
for Western (Illinois) and S outhern 
Illinois-Edwardsville," coach Bob Carey 
said .  "We were fighting some rough 
competition , but we just didn 't play 
.well .. " 
"The scores were all · 
Carey's voice trailed off. 
Eastern didn "t have a r 
in the tournament. Three 
S pitle r .  Ken Ludwig 
Sandell-tied for the law witll 
an average of 86.5 for the 
"It was a miserable day, 
we're affected more than o 
weather conditions," Carey 
it's because we're all inex 
Next for Eastern were 
with 177.  Steve Replogle 
Marty Robinson with I 
